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bit fititionan
CORRESPONDING INCREASE
IN UPPER CLASSES
Freshman day saw an unusually
large group of people anxiously
crowdingAinto the college office and
asking innumerable and unanswerable questions about everything
from the prospects of the football
team to the chaAces of getting an
"A" from Mr. Munson. The- office
form augmented by several student
helpers worked at top speed for three
days making out programs, issuing
text books, and bringing fine order
out of what would appear to the
casual observer as hopeless chaos.
A considerable increase is noted
in the first, second, and fourth
year -classes, although the junior
class is about the same size as last
year. The total enrollment is
493 students.
Comparative figures from three
colleges show a marked increase
in the number of those working
toward degrees. Winona still has a
few more in the senior class than
Moorhead or Duluth, but the
number of juniors seems to indicate
that such will not be the case next
year. These are the figures reported:
Winona Moorhead Duluth
21
36
43
Seniors
73
67
40
Juniors
As usual the student population
is made un, of people from many
different parts of the world. Besides a large number of the states
being represented students are registered from the Panama Canal
Zone, Japan, - and the Philippine
Islands. There is a thuch larger
group of men students from the
Iron Range than there has been for
several years.
The, betterments at the college
this year have been more extensive
than usual. Besides the repainting
of the Phelps Building, the library
was redecorated. The entire interior of Shepard Hall, laundry,
dormitory kitchen, and storerooms
have been entirely refinished.
FORTY TWO ENROLLED IN
RURAL DEPARTMENT
• The Rural Department has begun
what we believe will be a very
profitable year. There are fortytwo people enrolled in the one year
work. No one is enrolled in the
two year rural work.
Several girls began their practice
teaching in the associate schools on
September 14. These are : Theora
Drewes, Mary Ellen Trottner at
Pickwick : Louise Snow, Homer,
Vernice Corcoran and Gladys Losinski, East Burns.
Miss Pearl Steenberg, '31, is
teaching the associate school at
Homer; Alice Green, a third year
student of last year, Pickwick;
Miss Elenore Happe, Gilmore
Valley, and Miss Mary Walsh, East
Burns Valley. The Gilmore Valley
school does not begin until the first
week in October.
As far as we have learned, all but
two of the people of the last year's
rural group are now employed.
The department feels justly proud
of the new shelves installed in their
supply room during the summer.
This work done by the Botsford
Lumber Company, will be of untold
value to . our work. Another new
feature is a very useful as well as
decorative aquarium.
Miss Mildred Bartsch, degree '31
is now employed on full time work.
She teaches the History class for the
Rural group, besides her supervision
work in the Associate schools.
Miss Bartsch hopes to visit the
many W. S. T. C. alumni employed
in Winona County Rural Schools.
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NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
TAKE UP DUTIES
Four changes in the faculty of the
college came into effect this fall
term, bringing Miss Pendergast,
Miss Jeanne Brouillette, Miss Janet
Rohweder, and Miss Laura Opal
Foster as instructors to the college.
Miss Florence McKinley, who is
now studying for her Masters degree
at the Southern Branch of the University of California, and Miss
Louise Strohbehn, whose marriage
to Peter Goldschmidt of Davenport,
Iowa, will take place this fall, are
the retiring instructors.
Miss Foster and Miss Brouillette
are teaching in the first and second
grades, respectively; Miss Pendergast is Physical Education director
in the college and Phelps school,
and Miss Rohweder is giving a new
course in voice and directing the
Apollo Club.
Miss Rohweder is a graduate of
the University of Minnesota, where
she received her degree this spring.
After her graduating recital the
press predicted a promising musical
future for her.
"It is unusual to find students
singers possessed of such poise and
musical confidence and in such
seemingly easy command of their resources as Miss Rohweder displays."
"Gratifying, too, it was to see a
neophyte so thoroughly versed in
the matter at hand. She sang songs
in four languages, and was not
only letter and note-perfect but had
evidently studied diction to excellent purpose."
Miss Pendergast received her M.,
A. degree from the New York University this spring. Before that
she attended the Chicago Normal
(Continued on column 3 page 4.)
OUTSTANDING CONCERT
PROGRAM OUTLINED
An outstanding concert series is
being sponsored by the Winona
State Teachers College which has
affiliated with the Community Concert Service for this season.
The Community Concert Association Plan is unique. Its aim is to
bring good music to our college
through the medium of the Community Concert Service of New
York. This organization has made
it possible for cities, from coast to
coast, to enjoy the finest music
without financial loss and deficit.
The success of this plan is due
largely to the fact that an audience
is assured in advance of the actual
concert course.
Artists are selected by concert
sponsors after membership week,
September 21 to September 26.
Sponsors will then be able to budget
the funds in such a manner as to
obtain the best artists on a practical
and economical basis.
Among artists managed by the
service are the English Singers of
London, the Don Cossack Russian
Male chorus, the London String
quartet, Georges Biarrere, Lawrence
Tibbett, Galli-Curci, Alfred Wallenstein, and Richard Bonelli.
With a large membership of
Winona citizens in the Community
Concert Service, a series of unusual
musical attractions is promised.
Oliver Whiteis' college orchestra
music issued from the Social Room
of Shepard Hall on Tuesday evening, September 8. The occasion
was the first "Social Hour" or weekly
dancing party of this year for young
men and women of the college.
The "Social Hour" is becoming a
tradition of Winona State Teachers
College. It was originated by Miss
Richards in 1924. The announcement of these dancing parties appeared in the Social Program of the
1925-1926 Student's Directory and
Guidebook.

COMING EVENTS
Sept. 25—Football, here
Waldorf–Luther
Oct. 2—Football, here
St. Olaf- Frosh
Oct. 7—Mr. Lamont
Magican
Oct. 31—Homecoming

CONSTITUTION DAY OBSERVED AT T. C.
Attorney Kenneth Nissen, former
student of W. S. T. C., spoke to the
college students about, "Our Constitution and the Present Depression." He traced the story of
the beginning of the constitution
from the time of Caesar and early
English history. The development
of the U. S. Constitution was mentioned and stressed as the "Supreme
Law of the Land." The hope that
Pres. Hoover would be an Abraham
Lincoln to the twenty-four million
in need as the latter was an aid to
the negroes was the concluding
thought of his speech.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
ALUMNI HOLD MEETING
The Board of Directors of the
Alumni Society held a meeting on
Saturday forenoon, September 12.
Among other important business
the directors voted to hold an
alumni breakfast on Friday morning, October 16, in connection with
the sessions of the Southeast Division of the M. E. A. Miss Stella
Halderson of the Winona City
Junior High School . , Mrs. Horace
Seaton of the class of 1901, and
Miss Beulah Brunner, member of
the Teachers College faculty and
chairman of the Committee on
Alumni Relations,. were appointed
to have this matter in charge.
The Board confirmed the following appointments: Historian, Miss
Theda Gildemeister; Alumni Editor
of College Paper, Mr. Joseph Voorhees; Alumni Representative on
Athletic Committee, Mr. Clarence
Gerecke.
The Directors authorized the
treasurer of the Society to make a
loan of $500 to the Alumni Committee of the college which has in
charge the installation and maintenance of the night lighting system
for the football field. This fund
will be used to redeem certain
notes generously accepted by citizens outside the college when the
lights were first installed. This
action by the Society now enables
the Athletic Committee to carry
the investment for the lighting
system entirely within the membership of the college and its officers.
STUDENTS ELECT CHEER
LEADER AT CHAPEL
Contributing generously to the
pep and loyalty of our school are
the cheer leaders, Evelyn Hand,
Alice Andres, Paul Nissen and
Lester Dolan, who were chosen by
the college students.
Under the supervision of the DieNo-Mo club, tryouts were held
after chapel Wednesday Sept. 16,
to enable the student body to choose
two girls and two boys who could
arouse the most enthusiasm under
their direction. Others who tried
out were Anthony Kohler, Chris
Moore and Veronica Horihan.
Evelyn Hand has had experience
from last year, here, and Paul
Nissen is an enthusiast, who has
lead cheers in the past.
Alice Andres and Lester Dolan
are both new students and have
already a great deal of pep.

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOARD HOLDS SESSION
The first quarterly session of the
State Teachers College Board was
held at St. Cloud last Tuesday.
After the business had been completed the Board and the presidents
attended the General Assembly of
the college at which Commissioner
J. M. McConnell, Secretary of the
Board, and President R. B. MacLean of Moorhead gave brief addresses. The Board and presidents,
with the wives of several members,
were guests at luncheon at Shoemaker Hall, one of the two dormitories for women. The Board paid
a visit to the new Eastman Hall,
the physical education building
recently completed.
The reports of the president showed each college to have received an
increased attendance this fall. the
final figures were not available for
the colleges but the estimated increase for the six schools was 500.
The new buildings at Moorhead
are being built and will be inclosed
before the severe winter weather
comes so that the work may continue without interruption, and at
least a portion of the new plant
can be occupied by late spring.
The building for the elementary
school and high school will be completed first.
A new aspect of the enrollment
figures in these institutions is the
increase in the number of students
in the upper or junior and senior
classes, all of whom are candidates
for degrees. For the three colleges
reporting figures for these classes
the record is as follows:
Winona Moorhead Duluth
21
43
36
Seniors
73
40
67
Juniors
DRAMATIC ACTIVITIES
ARE WELL UNDER WAY
The Wenonah Players are busy
laying plans for the coming year
and conducting tryouts for new
students. Ardeth Lovell is chairman of the committee in charge of
the tryouts. Raymond Happe and
Winifred Laituri are assisting her.
There are to be two tryouts. The
first one being held on Monday
Sept. 21 and the second on the
following Tuesday. Each one participating in the tryout is expected
to give either a selection from some
play or a poem. The most promising students of those trying out
will be asked to tryout again.
The Players are looking forward
to giving quite an elaborate initiation banquet in about two weeks.
Hattie Southworth is general chairman of the banquet. Calvin Barkow, Ardeth Lovell and Evelyn
Hand will assist her.
Other plans for this year consist
of a series of meetings during which
they expect to take up costuming,
stage lighting, make-up, and stage
setting. They also expect to put on
several one act plays. Lady Gregory's "Rising of the Moon" is one
of the plays which has been chosen
to present. This and many of the
others will be open to the public.
Miss Watts' dramatic classes
have already begun their work on
the series of one act plays to be
given this quarter at the fifth hour.
All members of the student body
free at that time are invited to see
the plays.
"Guki, the Moon Boy" by Falmsbe, "Alice in Wonderland" and
"The Clock Shop" are a few w.dich
we may expect to see. They expect
to present "The Clock Shop" sometime within the next two weeks.
The exact date will be announced
later.

NEW PLAN OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT TO BE PRESENTED 4,
PLAN PROVIDES FOR MORE
STUDENT PARTICIPATION
A new form of government has
been organized this year. It is
called the Winona State Teachers
College Cooperative Association,
and the agencies through which
these divisions engage in their
cooperative activities, will be the
Representative Council.
Through this government plan
the college believes that in working
together on common problems, faculty and students may enhance
the work of the college, and may
further the purpose for which it is
maintained; mostly, the preparation of teachers.
The membership is composed of all
faculty members, all students enrolled at the college. The faculty
and students will be organized as
separate divisions of this cooperative association, the student division to be known as the Associated
Students. At the meeting of the
Cooperative Association the presiding officer shall be the president
of the college.
The purpose of the organization
is to promote the scholastic and
moral tone of the school, to main-.
tain high honor and loyalty, and to
promote in any way possible the
best interest of the college.
The council consists of twelve
members : The Dean of Men and
the Dean of Women, ex-officio,
three faculty members, elected
annually by the faculty, two representatives, a man and a woman,
rn
-asses,
fruit( each of Ile three uppei
one of these being the class president, the president of the. freshman
class, after the close of the fall
quarter. The student member of
the council will continue in office
until the first meeting after their
successors are elected, then the
successors will take office. The
president of the college may sit with
the council and shall have the
privilege of discussion. These officers shall be ex-officio president,
vice-president, and secretary respectively of the Associated Students, and not less than once during
each quarter, the president will
make a report to tne Associated
Students concerning the activities
of the council. The council will
elect its officers from the student
members. The council will meet
the second Wednesday of each
(Continued on column 4, page 4)
WINONA ONE OF COLLEGES
IN MUSIC SURVEY
Miss Edna M c Eachern, I nstructor in Music at the New Jersey
Teachers College of Upper Montclair, New Jersey, visited the
Winona State Teachers College
recently. She was making a study
of the training of school music
teachers in the United States in an
attempt to meet the professional
needs of music teachers for her
Doctor's dissertation at Teachers
College, Columbia University.
The following is taken from her
letter and reads as follows:
"My study includes an analysis
of best present practice in music
teacher training in twenty-five outstanding Teachers Colleges in this
country. In addition to catalogue
study, and the use of check list and
questionnaire, which I fill out, I am
personally visiting the Teachers
Colleges which I have selected for
this study.
"Professor Peter Dykema, of T.
C. of Columbia, and others, believe
that Winona State Teachers College
is doing outstanding work in music
teacher training."
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WELCOME FRESHMEN!
In almost every case the Freshman feels that he is looked upon as
inferior and not in the elite class as are his upper classmen. From
the latter's point of view this of course is not true. The upper classmen
rather than hovering beneath a hood of conceit, are really trying to
encourage the freshman and are doing everything they can to acclimate
them to their new surroundings. The upper classmen are ready to
answer questions and to give advice at any time if the freshmen will
just consult them. They feel that a college as this should be one large
family having primary relationships and striving for the same purposeful
Therefore, Freshmen, lets feel at home. Make friends with all your
brothers and sisters. Now is the time to get acquainted. Do so by
meeting people, joining clubs and taking part in extra curricular activities. Probably a bit of universal advice from the upper classmen
would be this : Always under all circumstances strive to do the right
thing at the right time. By doing this we are adapting ourselves to
life in general and will eventually attain the goal of understanding and
knowing people. This is the basic principle of the training that our
beloved Alma Mater strives to implant in our hearts. Lets do all we
can to keep the ideals of our school uplifting and inspiring by feeling
welcome, becoming acquainted and by supporting its ideals and traditions to the utmost of our spiritual, mental and physical powers.

LEARNING TO THINK
Years ago Dr. David Starr Jordan said, "The boy who cannot be
taught to think is not worth education." Dr. Arthur T. Hadley, former
president of Yale, went a step further: "I believe in the kind of education that teaches a man to think differently."
Throughout the past years, great minds have agreed upon the fact
that the primary function of a college is to teach men to think differently. Thought must be free or it cannot advance. The aim of
educators today is to teach men how to think, not to force them to agree
to spoken or written facts. This is a scientific world harbored with
theories that need the expounding of men who can think.
Learning to think is the most valuable advice to be given to college
students. Too many persons do not think or their thinking resembles
the thinking of automata. Clear and consecutive thinking is a mind
art. Some men are by nature better endowed than others, but it is an
art that, to a degree at least, may be learned. Hence Schools, Colleges,
and Universities.
FELLOWSHIP
St. Paul is careful to explain that there are three kinds of mind. First,
the carnal mind—low, beastly, blind, swayed by passion, animated by
prejudice, to which spiritual things are foolish and unreal. Second, the
higher mind, described in the King James version as the 'natural mind'
—an unfortunate term, because it seems to imply that the higher mind is
unnatural. Perhaps the word "intellectual" will do.
A careful study of St. Paul's writings convinces us that he was not
far from our thought of today. For example: Emanuel Kant, who
held and taught that reason, standing alone, cannot know truth—states
that reason standing alone can only know appearance. It is astonishing to discover how the great thinkers of history have been careful to
indicate the fact that intellect has limit. For instance Bergson says
"the intellect has a natural inability to comprehend life." Perhaps we
can begin to see what St. Paul meant when he said 'spiritual things must be
spiritually discerned'. I am sure that all serious people are agreed that
we never can know reality by simply thinking about it. We must
enter into it, be of it.
I cannot imagine for one moment that Shakespeare wrote, say, 'As
You Like It' out of pure reason. Was not the forest which revealed
the transcendental beauty of God, or the characters: Rosalind or
Celia, both creatures of unselfishness and love rather the creation of
swift insight, and is not insight spiritual?

This remarkable thinker, St. Paul appeals to a higher mind still, the
third kind of mind—and this mind he calls the spiritual mind. He did not
try to define this spiritual mind. He shows what it is by a concrete
example—it is the Mind of Christ.
This spiritual mind lights up the universe like the sunrise, it shows us
the meaning and dignity of life. It rebukes silly pessimism. And,
wherever it is followed, wherever it is trusted, it has proven to be the
fountain of hope and character and understanding, making of death
itself a mystery fringed with light.
What did St. Paul mean when he said that we might , have this spiritual mind? Why he must have meant that we not only possess it as a
treasure, but that we are able to share it. It is like the air and the sunlight which gives life, form and color to the flowers. It is like looking
at the hushed awe of sunset—there is beauty enough for everyone, for
each one—yet the wonder is not less.
If you and I are ever going to know the truth as it is in reality— we
can only know it together by sharing. Not a narrow, blind, stumbling
fellowship, but a creative and all inclusive fellowship—a fellowship in
which we may teach the sublime truth, in which we may share life, love
and labor. By just as much as we live and think in this GREAT mind,
by so much do we find the center where all truth is woven into a seamless
robe of light.
All education depends upon our capacity to take other minds into
our own. First as guests, then as guides, then as friends. For example,
if we wish to take the mind of Shakespeare into our own—to the extent
of our power to do sowe read his plays—we study his age and his
art—we LIVE with him until we think as he thought and see life as he
saw it. When we love a father, a mother, a friend, a teacher, we admit
them into our heart. We make their spirit ours. Thus the minds of
other people enter into us—become part of us—and either bless or damn
us.
How can we know truth? Why we must live it, love it, obey it—we
must study—we must brood over TRUTH—until we think of God, of
man, of life as He did. Trusting God with His trust, loving our fellow
man with His love. If we would really receive the worthwhile things
in college today—we must take time for conscientious study—we must
take time for fellowship—time to weave the ties of brotherly love—
time to listen, until the majesty and awe of His presence reveals TRUTH.

ARTIST, PAINT ME THIS
Three cool, sandy, rock-strewn acres by the long beach
One full sail far out in the windy bay,
A ragged tree on the cliff's bronze rim,
A star's song,
The fleet, fantastic jig of a swinging gull,
A call in the night,
Far down the beach a light, high up and away.
Again, and over again,
The pounding beat
Of long waves tumbling their tons of liquid wrath
At the cliff's feet.
Artist, paint!
Phyllis Trullinger
SHALL WE GO?
It is this he told us in his poem:
"Morning waits at the end of the world"
For whom, I wonder.
Shall we risk it, dear, and travel uncharted seas?
Maybe he did mean us.
Shall we leave all this
And go in search of the things we have longed
for with a secret yearning?
All our lives we've been waiting a perfect day,
A dawning :
Shall we go to the end of the world
In search of these?
Phyllis Trullinger
"THE VANISHING AMERICAN"
This is a plea to initiate a movement to rescue the "Vanishing
American." Does that infer the
promotion of a venture to rescue
the destitute Indians of America?
Pshaw ! No ! The redskins are still
healthy from biting the dust of the
Indian Ocean. "Oil" blessings flow
to them.
The true "Vanishing American"
is a grand old family group. The
group, "so dear to one's heart",
where house rules demand that
everyone keeps one foot on the
floor and prohibits the use of extension—forks over fifteen inches
in length.
The institution where scandals
and jokes are told only seven times
—where potatoes never make a
non-stop roundtable flight without
several refueling contacts—where
track coaches feel Coolidge didn't
train "to run", where home talent
is discovered and, luckily, kept
home—where ninety-nine percent
of the members torture the piano
and the other one-percent can't
play it either. These are only a few
of the happy memories that stab
one's wrist every time one ate.
Friends we must save the "Vanishing American", just as a Scotsman would guard his vanishing
cream. What is the Vanishing
American"? Ah! (sweet memories
and long reaches). It is our Boarding-House, where the rule is—eyes
open and plates full.

BUT NOW I KNOW
( A Silly Sonnet)
What meant adversity in those
brave days
When I thought I knew you loved
me, sweet?
No boss's frown high-hearted me
could phase—
I'd walk into his office with a
courage meet
And boldly ask him for a long-clue
raise.
Or stood a ravening lion in my path,
For your dear sake his ugly dome
I'd beat,
With my two hands choke out his
fearsome wrath,
And tan his hide a ruglet for your
feet.
But now I know you never loved
me, know
That your affection was all a girlish
joke
Played in sweet innocence—you
wanted show,
Concert, and dinner, and poor old
dad was broke—
What shall I do?—I'll find another
sweet,
Conquer the world and lay it at her
feet.
—Ann Nonnie Aggenn

Alumni News
Alumni News is gathered in
correspondence with members of
the college. The Winonan urges
all who have news of interest to ,
send it.
Mrs. Helen Robinson Messenger,
'05, is the recent co-author of a
class manual entitled, "Basic Precedures in Guiding Learning". This
is a work of merit. Mrs. Messenger
is now a member of the staff in
education in the State Teachers
College at De Kalb, Illinois.
Mrs. George A. Plummer, formerly
Floy Courtney, '02, revisited the
college during August, and gave herpresent address as Cresco, Iowa.
Mrs. Helen Wilkins Karnes, '23,
was a delegate to the National Education Association convention in
Los Angeles. Her home is now
Kitchekan, Alaska.
Mrs. Halsey E. Cory, formerly
Irene Gilbertson, '16, was elected
the president of the Minnesota
American Legion Auxiliary at its
annual convention in Rochester in
early August. Mrs. Cory will give
much of her time during the current
year to visiting branches of her
organization throughout the state
and in directing the extensive activities of that organization.
Upon his withdrawal from the
faculty of the University of Chicago,
a banquet in his honor was tendered_
Dr. William H. Burton at the
Southmoor Hotel in Chicago on
August 14. This was arranged by
Dr. Burton's former students. The
program of very attractive numbers
included an address by Dr. H. C.
Morrison, professor of education,
and Dr. Charles H. Judd, dean of
the School of Education, both of
the University of Chicago, and a
response by Dr. Burton. Dr.
Burton will give much of his time to
writing and to lecturing.
Miss Louise Strohbehn, assistant
supervisor in the primary grades
from 1927 to 1931, was married on
September 17, 1931, to Mr. Henry
Goldschmidt Jr. of Davenport,
Iowa, her own home city.
Carl Fischer, '31, visited in the
city Saturday and Sunday. He is
teaching in School 39, Winona
County.
Miss Maureen Kennefick, '27,
is now president of the Girl Scouts'
Leaders Association in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. During the past
summer she was a counselor at the
summer camp Andree, Briarcliff
Manor, New York. In a recent
number of the Argus-Leader she
contributed an interesting description of the summer camp program. Miss Kennefick has returned
to her teaching position at Sioux
Falls.
Mrs. Della Geffe Plenty, '19,
after teaching for seven years was
married and now lives at 5352
Abbott Avenue, South Minneapolis. She visited the college
during the summer.
Mrs. Helen Welp Mirise, '17, is
now a member of the high school
corps at Plainview, Minnesota.
Plainview is her home town. The
fact that the Board hires few "home
teachers" indicates their appreciation of Mrs. Mirise.
Mrs. Lillian Miller, a supervisor
of the middle grades here at the
college from 1920-25, and later the
principal of an elementary school
in the suburbs of Cleveland, was
recently married to Frank E. Bardrof. Mr. Bardrof is sales manager
of the Cleveland Worm and Gear
Company, Cleveland. Mrs. Bardrof and her husband visited the
college in August.
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ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING
SYSTEM IN READINESS .
Winona is one of the few colleges
in this state that possesses an artificial lighting system whereby
scheduled games, "dummy" practices, and signal drills may be run
after dark.
Our system was made possible
through the efforts of a number of
faculty members and public-minded
citizens of the city. Arrangements
were made about September 1, 1930,
for the installation of the equipment
by the Giant Manufacturing Co. of
Council Bluffs, Iowa and the Mississippi Valley Public Service Co. of
Winona. This equipment, whose
cost ran in the neighborhood of
three thousand dollars, consisted of
eight, eighty foot telephone poles,
six, fifty-foot poles, eight Giant
reflectors, each to accommodate three
500-watt electric light bulbs, transformers and switches for control
of the current supply, and numerous
small items incidental to the installation.
Following two weeks of preparation, the lighting plant was put
into use the latter part of September for illuminating the annual
gridiron battle with La Crosse
Teachers College. Incidentally, this
was the Homecoming game. The
adventure was a complete success
and proved its worthiness both
from the financial and the clear
football vision viewpoints.
Later on in the season St. Mary's
College used the system for several
games, thus giving an adequate test
to the equipment during its first
year.
When the 1930 football season
was "gone, but fondly remembered",
the reflectors were taken from their
poles and stored away and the poles
stood as quaint sentinels throughout the winter months and spring.
Now that the 1931 season is well
under way, these same poles find
themselves re-garbed and ready to
serve through a few more busy
months.
The floodlights are really ours
now for the townspeople who so
kindly invested in them have been
fully repaid and the remainder of
the stockholders are members of
our college.
TIPS FOR THE SPECTATOR
Did you wonder why Stout wasn't
awarded the touchdown that they
made last Friday night?
You will remember that in the
third quarter, Winona had possession of the ball on the forty yard
line. Then a fumble took place and
a Stout man picked up the ball and
ran the length of the field for a
touchdown. with Ole Risty tagging
him all the way in a vain attempt
to make the tackle. The melancholy of the situation was relieved
when the officials called the play
back. Stout had not made a legal
touchdown! The rules state that a
defensive player may not run with
a fumbled ball unless the ball fails
to touch the ground. The ball is
"dead" where it touches the ground.
FIRST PEP FEST OF YEAR
STAGED BY DIE-NO-MO
A peppy "pep-rally" took place
during chapel on Friday morning,
Sept. 18, under the direction of the
Die-No-Mo Club.
The newly elected cheer leaders,
Evelyn Hand, Alice Andres, Lester
Dolan, and Paul Nissen, gave their
first exhibition of their ability when
they led the school songs which
were played by the band.
The new Freshmen were given an
equal chance to make a lot of noise

This is the backfield that started against Stout Institute of Menominee, Wis., in the game at College Field
on Sept. 18.
Winona is well represented in the group for Rogge, Stuhr, and Kern are all former Winona High School stars.
Rogge is playing his third year at halfback for Winona. He is especially adept at blocking and taking
drives into the line. He will be especially valuable in conference games.
Stuhr, because he transferred from another school, is ineligible for conference games. However, he will be
used at fullback as long as possible. He gave promise against Stout of being a valuable ball carrier and kicker
in future games.
Art Kern is a veteran of wide acquaintance in this territory. His reign of four years as quarter-back in our
back-fields will be ended when the first conference game comes up.
Verne Herman, who hails from Plainview, is playing his second year on the squad. Although handicapped
in weight, he is a smart player and should show up well before the end of the season. He will have the opportunity in conference games.

COACH GALLIGAN
Although the coach objects to
too much publicity, we feel that he
should be well known to the student body. He is the man who
'keeps our team from being the easy
victims of Stout, Mankato, and the
rest of our friendly enemies, and
that is no easy job.
Before coming to Winona, the
coach was athletic director and
coach at Sedro-Wooley high school
in Washington. Previous to that
time he studied at the University
of Washington where he was an allconference football end in 1920 and
1921.
Since coming to Winona, he has
secured his Master's degree from
Columbia. He has always put
scrapping elevens on the field that,
although usually outweighed, have
won the large majority of their
games. In 1928 the state championship was brought to Winona and in
1929 the Southern Division title
came our way.
Nothing pleases the coach more
than lots of support from the
student body at critical moments.
Let's see that he gets plenty of it.

WOMEN'S SPORTS
Among the instructors new to the
Winona State Teachers College is
Miss Pendergast, supervisor of
Physical Education.
Previous to teaching she attended
college at the Chicago School of
Physical Education and the Fullton
School for girls also in Chicago.
Miss Pendergast attended the
George Peabody College for Women
in Nashville, Tennessee and last
year the University of New York.
She has been on the teaching
staffs of the Fullton School for
Girls in Chicago and the Chicago
Normal School of Physical Education. She taught in the George
Peabody College for Women, and
the year before last, at the Mankato
State Teachers College. Last summer she was a member of the University of Minnesota faculty.
Miss Pendergast remarked about
the fine school spirit in evidence
here which, she says, isn't found so
much in a two year school.
Miss McKinley whose position
Miss Pendergast is filling, is attending College in Berkeley, California.
This year's sports program will be
similar to that of last year including
field-hockey, soccer, basket-ball,
tennis, golf, etc.
Regular class-work will begin
Monday, the Physical examinations
having been completed.
The Majors have begun their
program by taking the freshmen
on a get-acquainted picnic at Bluffside Park. Plans are already taking form for the annual camping
trip at Gamehaven.

W. A. A. Sportleaders have already been chosen and a social program is being worked out. The
when some rousing yells were given constitution which has been revised
for the team.
is in effect this year.
A clever deaf and dumb yell was
W. A. A. has purchased two
worked out, much to the amusetickets for the Westfield Golf Course
ment of the student body.
At the close of the program the which are available by all women
linemen of the football squad were students at anytime except Saturintroduced and their positions and day afternoon and Sunday. Golf
importance was explained by Arthur Clubs may be had by signing up for
them.
Tait, manager.

"COACH'' MULLEN
Introducing Tom Mullen of Sedro
—Wooley, Wash., assistant to Coach
G. E. Galligan for the 1931 football
season. This makes the "umpteenth" year that Tom has worked
with the Coach. He learned his
football from Galligan at SedroWooley High school and then
followed his teacher to Winona.
As Bernie Kramer said last year,
"two good men came out of the
West at that time."
Tom has played right end on
Winona eleven since the 1928 state
practice. He has a number of gold
footballs and his name appears on
several all-conference teams of the
past few years. During the 1929
season he captained his team to the
Southern Division Championship.
He and Kramer formed probably
the best end combination that has
ever played for Winona.
This year, Tom, having played
three years of conference football,
is eligible for only non-conference
games. While he will play in them,
he is devoting most of his time to
helping Coach Galligan prepare for
Mankato and St. Cloud.
Three hundred new students took
part in the Freshman Mixer at the
college on Monday evening, September 7. Three short movies in
the auditorium furnished the first
part of the entertainment. Mr.
Grimm led the group in songs.
The scene changed to the gymnasium where everyone joined in
the Mixer march.
Miss Talbot and Miss Pendergast
led in "get acquainted" games.
Everyone asked everyone else," Who
are you?" "Where are you from?"
and "What are you going to do?"

BOTH TEAMS SHOW PROMISING GRIDIRON MATERIAL
Although outweighed in the line,
the Winona Teachers College took
advantage of the breaks, scored
two touchdowns and kicked a goal,
defeating Stout Institute of Menominee, Wis., 13 to 0 last Friday
night at the Teachers College field,
before a crowd of 2,000 people.
This game was by far the most
successful game ever played at the
T. C. field, both from a financial
standpoint and student support.
The first score came in the first
quarter on a 32 yard pass by Harold
Rogge to Art Kern on the 6 yard line.
Roy Stuhr kicked for the extra
point. The second touchdown was
made by Vernon Risty, who raced
87 yards to the goal line.
Stout had been threatening the
Winona goal, but the team made a
stubborn stand and it was then that
Risty took the ball, ran around his
own right end and found an open
field after running only 10 yards....
With Brunis of Stout the only man
between him and the goal, Risty
ran to the goal line after outguessing the safety man. The pass for
the extra point was incomplete.
Stout made eight first downs
compared with Winona's four. Kern
showed some fine field generalship
and made two pretty catches on
passes from Harold Rogge, running
with one of them to a touchdown.
Roy Stuhr wasn't sensational, but
he made a pretty 30 yard run in the
second half.
The T. C. line played some very
fine football, considering they were
outweighed by almost ''10 pounds.
Oopy O'Brien played_good football
as did Rice and Hyduke, veteran
linesmen.
As for Stout, Brunis was the outstanding player making from 10 to
20 yard runs, and Stori the all-conference end did some nice pass
receiving and kicking.
STOUT
TEACHERS
le
Stori
Edwards
It
ajirLraauenehrk
Crank
Jaskaniec
Griffith
Rice
rg
Biwer
Hyduke
lg
Anderson
Voorhees
Mullen
re
Cossette
qb
Kern
Brunis
rhb__ _ _Dandlinger
Norby
lhb _ _ Spitz nagle
Rogge
Harmon
fb
Stuhr
Score by Periods
13
Winona 7 6 0 0
Stout 0 0 0 0
0
Touchdowns—Kern, Risty. Extra
point—Stuhr (place kick)
COLLEGE MUSIC ACTIVITIES
WELL STARTED
"The Music year of '31 and '32
looks very promising" according to
Miss Rohweder and Mr. Grimm.
The past weeks have kept them unusually busy with tryouts.
The MendeLssohn Club is opening
the 31st year of its history. Mr.
Grimm is again directing the group
and says that in the 100 girls who
have tried out this far, he has found
very excellent material. Due to
the resignation of the president,
Mrs. Maxine Schwab Hrdlicka,
Miss Constance Sunde has been
selected as its head.
The Apollo Club is beginning its
second year of work under the
direction of Miss Janet Rohweder.
Corwin Jones is the president of
the club with Calvin Barkow as
business manager.
Orchestra tryouts so far have
been very satisfactory, and Mr.
Grimm hopes to have rehearsals
under way this week.
Social dancing with music furnished by Whiteis' college orchestra ,
closed the annual Freshman Mixer.
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WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES
"Moon" Mullen claims he has
lost so much weight during football
practice that he is going to have
his suits cut up and two made from
each.

Maybe Coach Galligan hasn't
For Sale :—One Grammar textfelt the depression yet, but we hook, opened once by mistake.
warrant he will feel its effect when
—Dusty Rhoades.
Rice, Griffith, Kern, Mullen, Hyduke, Stuhr, and a few others turn
Question in a test :—"What are
in their suits after the non-con- rabies and what would you do for
ference games.
them?"
Audrey Protz : Rabies are .Jewish
The depression has even hit the priests,—and I wouldn't do anything
Teachers College males. This year for them."
there are only three girls to each
one of the stronger sex.
"Pee Wee" Hand said—"At a
distance it looked like a gold stick"Cooky" Vukolich wonders why pin in "Kenny" Svee's neck-tie, but
the results of the games aren't in- as I neared him I saw that it was
cluded, too, in the information only part of his breakfast."
shown on the right arm of the
Winona High sweaters.
Bernice: What is this thing called
"Love"?
For varied and complete eduAllen: The tenth word in a
cation where can one find a more telegram
interesting place and time than at
the dinner table of a group of
After Damian Matz had changed
college men and women.
tires on "Shasta", he noticed a
sign in a window "Hand Laundry"
Ray Happe has appeared before —so he went in to have his hands
-us in many activities. His latest cleaned.
venture is the piano. Maybe he'll
he another Beethoven, or a Chopin,
After going through the clinic,
or a Whiteis!
Mike Hyduke received orders to
eat only what a three-year old
Bob Griffith, too, has been in the child would. A few days later
"public eye" very often. His Mike was asked if he had followed
latest capacity was that of best instructions. He answered, "Yes,
man at a wedding. Perhaps some I have eaten mud, coal-dust, a
- morning in chapel when there is a button-hook, and several bottons."
lot of time Bob will tell us all
about it.
Ray Happe to Nihart—"and as
long as I live, old pal, I'll never
Stout football player, encourag- forget that I owe you five dollars."
ing his team-mates:—
"C'mon, fellows! They ain't so
Fair Coed—(at football game)—
good."
Why, look at that end run—
Ralph Rice :—"You shouldn't use
Another coed—Nonsense, that's
the word "ain't" in a sentence."
the fullback.
Ss

-

JANET ROHWEDER, CORWIN
JONES ENTER CONTEST
Two members of Teachers college,
Miss Janet Rohweder and Corwin
Jones, have announced their intention of taking part in a program
of auditions sponsored by the Atwater Kent foundation this year
to determine the best young man
and the best young woman singer
in the United States. Preliminary
competitions will be held in Winona
and Rochester.
Announcement has been made
that the state district auditory is
to be held at St. Mary's auditorium
at Rochester Sunday, Sept. 27, at
4 P. M.
All young men and women, between the ages of 18 and 25, who
are non-professional singers, and
and who, if they win the national
award plan a musical career are
eligible to enter this contest. Those
who win in the state district auditions will take part in the state
contest. The young man and
woman judged best in the state will
compete in the district audition,
the winners in this taking part in
the national finals.
Two year's tuition in an American
conservatory and $5,000 each is
received by winners of first place;
one year's tuition and $3,000 to
winners of second place; one year's
tuition and $2,000 to winners of
third place; winners of fourth and
fifth places $1,500 and one year's
tuition each.

(Continued from page 1)
School of Physical Education and
the George Peabody College in
Nashville, Tennessee. She is a
member of the Phi Delta Pi, national Professional sorority.
Miss Foster is a graduate of Iowa
State Teachers College. She is a
member of the Kappa Delta Pi and
the Pi Beta Alpha societies.
Miss Tirouillette is a graduate of
the Duluth State Teachers College
"What is an example of a family
Freshman—Say bo, did you ever and the University of Minnesota,
tie"?
hear the one about the traveling where she received her degree of
"Twins."
salesman?
Bachelor of Science.
Soph—Yeah, I heard it last year
Is Bob Griffith the only individual in Mr. Jederman's class.
who is "cashing-in" on this moonlight saving time"? At least he's
Alvin Berg, gazing up at Bay
Plan "your" private Dinner
the only one who has set his Inger- State Milling Building—
soll accordingly.
"Boy, wouldn't that hold a lot of
Party at the
hay".
Mr. Grimm and Mr. Torgerson of
the W. S. T. C. Faculty hereby
Mr. Grimm (to freshman)—Can
announce that they are willing to you play the piano—?
take on anyone in a "Fish Story
Freshman—I don't know, I've
Swapping Contest".
never tried.
"The Home Away from Home"

Hotel Winona

Miss Rohweder (to Paul Nissen
trying out for Apollo Club)—
What do you sing?
Nissen—First Soprano.
Miss Rohweder—But can't you
sing tenor?
Nissen—Oh yes, ten or eleven.
The first thing all Freshmen boys
learn is the telephone number for
Morey Hall.
The most impossible thing in the
world.—A Jew dropping a ten
dollar bill on the side walk, and a
Scotchman picking it up and giving
it back to him.

Homecoming
Oct. 31

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING

Patronize
Winonan
Advertisers

25c

Studios of G. E. Griffin
Opposite Library

You are always welcome at

Capitol Confectionery
Booths—Prompt Service
177 East Third

fleifinthCictfidati&
Stylish
2 Pant Suits
$22.50 $29.50 $35.00

Silk Hose
Full Fashioned

.75

YetvheloIT:3 and
A FREEENLARGEMENT six
gloss prints
Postcard size - - - 35c
(Enlargement free with extra
prints also.)

Huff and Ninth

New

(Continued from page 1)
school month, or at such other time
as it may determine and announce,
but the interval between the regular
meeting will not be greater than four
weeks'.
A quorum shall consist of a
majority of the qualified membership of the council.
The council will have the power to
appoint the student members of
the following joint committees :
Athletics, Finance, Lecture, Recitals and Plays, Social Affairs, (Student and Alumni Relations, Assembly and Commencement Exercises)
and such other joint committees as
may be created (with the approval
of the president of the college).
The membership of each of these
committees will include one member
of the council. The council will be
responsible for the oversight of
the "point system" and for its
revision when necessary. The council may recommend and advise in
all student activities. It will receive helpful suggestions from the
students, and will discuss and
present them to the president of the
college or to those directly concerned.
The committee recommends that
the following items be referred to
the council for its action next year:
A provision for delaying the election
of the freshman presidents until
the fall quarter; the drafting of a
model constitution for all classes; a
credentials system for electing leaders in student organizations after
their qualifications have been investigated and reported; the scheme
for recognizing affiliated with the
National Student Federation of
America.
This is the plan of the Cooperative Association, which the Representative Council is going to submit
to the students of the Winona
State Teachers College. After its
presentation to the students it will
be voted upon.

Bags and Lingerie

The Hosiery Shop
170 Main

Floyd A. Nelson, Phy-Ed. '29, is
Director of Recreation in Tarrytown, New York. After graduation
here, he received a degree at the
University of Minnesota, and from
the National Recreation School in
New York City, a fellowship graduate course.
Jessie Perry, '30, is teaching
fifth and sixth grades and school
music at Good Thunder, Minnesota.
Janet Knutson, '31, whose address is Wyatteville, attended the
Stunt Party.
Jean Hobart, '30 who is teaching
in St. Paul, called at the college
Saturday.

R. D. CONE CO.
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Phone 4052

Winona, Minn.

Henry G. Hanson
JEWELER

Complete Line of Small Clocks
Prompt repairing

158 Main St. near 3rd St.

You are always welcome at the

Collegiate Lunch
Opposite T. C.

Henry 8( Frank's
Dairy Lunch
56 EAST THIRD STREET

LINDSAY STUDIO
We specialize in student's
photographs.
Good work is our motto.

WINONA, MINNESOTA

White Shop System
MORGA\ S
Class Jewelry
and
Classy Jewelry
Extra Values at a Real
Saving T. C. Students

Allyn S. Morgan
Manufacturing Jeweler

5C Hamburgers 5C
We Serve
Lovit
Ice Cream

Special
Prices to
Parties

A Delicious Food
CALL 2210

151 E. THIRD

Established 1862

Finest of Shoe Repairing: Dyeing and Shining

GATECITY
Laundry

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main St.

Fall Shades

Handkerchiefs

Miss Susan B. Davis, now dean of
freshman women at the University
of Wisconsin and temporarily acting dean for the University, is the
author of a "Wisconsin Lore", a
delightful story of the land formation of Wisconsin and the people
who later came to settle it. Miss
Davis was temporarily the teacher
of reading and speech in this
college, 1922-4.

164 W. THIRD

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

TELEPHONE 2888

WinaCkaglad6
ktgeanersillyers and Hatters
119 EAST THIRD STREET
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